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Rambler Kane - Fool's Gold

                            tom:
                F (forma dos acordes no tom de Gb )

                            Afinação: Eb Ab Db Gb Bb Eb

                            G
Wish I could sweep you off your feet
                                          Em
Yeah knights in shining armor tell the truth
             C
But I'm a beggar in the village
                                          G
And a liar with the life that shows the proof

G
I don't like to drink
                                Em
And a good man never told a lie
        C
But there's horns upon my shadows
           D                            G
And I'm guessing that my breath still smells "a-rye"

Em
So let me down - slow
G
Oh, honey, I know

   C                                    G
Yeah there's nothing in this world can stay
   C                                    G
If we're lucky we'll turn old and grey
   C                                    G
Always knew that I'd die young anyway
   C                                    G
Oh and pity those behind who had to stay

D                               G       C
If this world's ever really shining gold
D7M                     G

It's fool's gold anyway

                G
Wish I could sweep you off your feet, yeah
                                        Em
But knights in shining armor tell the truth
                  C
And I'm just a beggar in the village
        D                                 G
And a liar with the life that shows the proof

G
I don't like to drink
                                Em
And a good man never told a lie
        C
But there's horns upon my shadows
           D                            G
And I'm guessing that my breath still smells "a-rye"

D7M
So let me down - slow
G
Oh, honey, I know

  C                                     G
Yeah there's nothing in this world can stay
  C                                     G
If we're lucky we'll turn old and grey
  C                                     G
Always knew that I'd die young anyway
  C                                     G
Oh and pity those behind who had to stay

  D                                   G     D
'Cause if this world's ever really shining gold
 D7M                                 G     D
Yeah if this world's ever really shining gold
D7M                 G
It's fool's gold anyway

Acordes


